To: Duluth Township Board of Supervisors  
From: Chief Shawn Padden  
Date: December 13th, 2012  
Re: Monthly Report for November 2012

The following is a complete list of Initial Complaint Reports and officers self initiated activity within Duluth Township for November 2012.

Medical Emergencies  1
Animal Complaints  6
Disturbances  3
ATL Careless Drivers  1
Traffic Violation Warnings/Citations  11
Permit to Acquire Handguns  3
Civil Dispute  1
Domestic Assault Arrest  1
Health/Welfare Checks  2
Public Assists  2
Burglar Alarms  1
Suspicious Person checked  1
Unknown Trouble Calls  2
Civil Process  2
POR check  1
Fire Alarms  2
Suspicious Activity  1
Motorist Assists  2
Property Damage Accidents  7
Check Hazards  2
Domestic Dispute  1
Neighbor Trouble  1
Residential Burglary  1
Vacation Home/Business checks  47

Sincerely, Mike, Steve and Shawn